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Abstract 
The cyber physical system safety and security is one of the important and potential research directions recent days. Ongoing 
advances in science and engineering is going to improve the link between computational and physical elements by means of 
intelligent mechanisms, dramatically increasing the adaptability, autonomy, efficiency, functionality, reliability, safety, and 
usability of cyber-physical systems. The transformation of physical systems into cyber-physical systems (CPS) by imbibing them 
with intelligence is an ongoing process that can substantially benefit the society and the environment by improving comfort, 
convenience and quality of life of the people, while reducing consumption of natural resources and reducing environmental 
footprint. Examples of cyber physical systems are Smart Grid Networks, Smart Transportation System, Enterprise Cloud 
Infrastructure, Utility Service Infrastructure for Smart Cities, etc. But, the inherent dangers in this transformation are: it allows 
flexible control and resource use; provides conduits for information leakage; prone to misconfigurations and deliberate attacks by 
outsiders and insiders. In this paper we discuss the state of art of cyber physical systems and smart utilities.  
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1. Introduction 
A significant transformation is going on in efficient and automatic management of national physical system 
infrastructures1 2 5 ranging from public utility service infrastructures, transportation to mobile health  
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management and telemedicine, disaster management. Cyber computing10 11 is essentially being used to efficiently 
access, control and interact/communicate with such physical systems2 6. Cloud computing3 4 and Internet-of-things 
technologies7 9 are also being integrated with cyber computing space to manage and maintain large scale physical 
system infrastructures. Smart Grid Infrastructure8 2 is one of such public utility service physical infrastructure which 
are largely deployed in United States. In coming 10 years, it will be deployed in large scale across all the major 
cities in India12. Recently, Govt of India has announced investment of Rs. 7060 crore in building 100 smart cities13 
where major transformation will be automating utility functions, building urban systems that can be monitored, 
analysed and improved upon to lead to better efficiency, equity and quality of life for the citizens. In addition, 
intelligent systems will be developed to improve its environment, monitor energy usage, provide personalized health 
and human service, ensure full spectrum public safety and security with integrated transport system while 
conserving and treating water. Functional failure and security threats to such large scale physical infrastructure may 
cause physical infrastructure breakdown, service outage, damage to the national resource and loss of life. 
Information Technology Act 2000 & Amendment Act 201014 15 by Govt. of India designates CERT as the National 
Nodal agency to serve to perform the following functions in the area of cyber security: (i) Collection, analysis and 
dissemination of information on cyber incidents; (ii) Forecast and alerts of cyber security incidents; (iii) Emergency 
measures for handling cyber security incidents; (iv) Coordination of cyber incident response activities; (v) Issue 
guidelines, advisories, vulnerability notes and whitepapers relating to information security practices, procedures, 
prevention, response and reporting of cyber incidents.
2. Sate of Art 
In this section, we present various security threats, incidents and related challenges on cyber physical systems. 
We limit our study to focused directions of our proposed research: (i) Enterprise Cloud; (ii) Smart Grid. 
In India, cloud computing infrastructure is being deployed in e-governance, mobile and remote health 
monitoring, real-time diagnosis, and smart technologies. The mostly cited threats16 17 in cloud computing 
environment include compromising physical resources (computing systems, storage devices, servers, etc.) while 
running critical operations; tampering of cloud resident data and computing resources17, and denial-of-service 
attacks on cloud-resident data17 18. Most enterprises and cloud service providers in India are using several ad-hoc 
enforcement methods (not standardized) to secure the computing infrastructure and services: a private cloud with 
enterprise perimeters19, public cloud with service gateways20, content encryption20, session containers19, runtime 
security virtualization 20, etc. 
In healthcare cloud, medical data/information (inclusive medical image and videos) can be accessed and 
processed remotely in unknown cyber components (servers, machines) and are transmitted through wireless 
communication and sensor networks. For example, in mobile health and remote diagnostics, patient health record 
are dynamically captured (using sensors, medical signal processing devices) and processed on the fly (real-time) 
through various medical devices and exposed to cyber computing systems (i.e., wireless sensors networks) for 
further processing and transmission. The lack of secured cyber computing environment in such scenario may 
potentially cause tampering of medical records that may lead to incorrect diagnosis21 and delayed treatment22 to loss 
of life. In addition it may cause security attacks on physical components23 in the cloud infrastructure (network 
jamming, flooding, denial-of-service). Moreover, medical data can be exposed to the social network of the medical 
professionals. Govt of India has initiated various healthcare initiatives24 25 (such as, quality medical and surgical 
care for catastrophic illness, preventive medication, telemedicine) through NIC (National Informatics Centre) and 
IHO (Indian health organization). In addition, initiative has been made for medical standards and practices in India 
with the help of 3M and NABH (National Accreditation Board for Hospitals)26. International Medical Informatics 
Association (IMIA) is set up to investigate the issues of data protection and security within the healthcare 
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environment. Its work to date has mainly concentrated on security in EHR networked systems and common security 
solutions for communicating medical data27. The European AIM/SEISMED (Advanced Informatics in 
Medicine/Secure Environment for Information Systems in Medicine) project is initiated to address a wide spectrum 
of security issues in mobile healthcare28 29 30.  
 
Smart Grid Infrastructure2 is one of the most important public utility service networks which are largely 
deployed in US. In coming 10 years, smart grid will be also deployed in large scale across the major cities in India. 
The correct and secure functioning of AMI (Advanced metering infrastructure) networks stand on consistent and 
secure execution of sequence of tasks. The secure configuration depends not only on the local device parameters but 
also on the logical interaction of these configuration parameters across the system. AMI contains millions of 
configurations parameters that exhibit a significant number of logical constraints and interdependencies that must be 
satisfied in order to preserve secure and safe interaction between various AMI components. Security threats to such 
large scale Smart Grid infrastructure due to misconfiguration and violation of security controls can cause massive 
power outages and damages to the national resource. Recent studies31 32 33 34 35 reveals that 60-80% of security 
vulnerabilities are manifested in the cyber-physical systems due to network misconfigurations and lack of 
appropriate security controls. December 2008 report36 from Center for Strategic and International Studies "Securing 
Cyberspace for the 44th Presidency" states that "inappropriate or incorrect security configurations were responsible 
for 80% of Air Force vulnerabilities". Juniper Networks report37 "What is Behind Network Downtime?" states that 
"human misconfigurations are responsible for 50 to 80 percent of network device outages”. AMI security threats 
due to misconfiguration and violation of security controls can be extremely devastating and can cause massive 
power outages and damages. Thus, it is evidently essential to evaluate the protection capabilities of smart grid AMI 
configuration against dormant security threats such as device blocking, data un-reachability, data loss, tampering of 
data and denial-of-service attacks. Thus, it is evidently essential to evaluate the protection capabilities of smart grid 
AMI configuration against dormant security threats such as device blocking, data un-reachability, data loss, 
tampering of data and denial-of-service attacks. 
 
 An effort has been made by DHS AMI Task Force37, and NISTIR33 34 38, to create more than 300 security 
controls guidelines and metrics for AMI. However, the manual analysis for checking compliance and enforcement 
of these controls can be overwhelming and potentially inaccurate due to human errors. Moreover, the dynamic data 
transfer that allows meters, collectors and head end systems to use pull- or push-driven data delivery and the 
complex interaction with cyber devices require creating new formal models and analytic techniques for 
AMI.ConfigChecker39, MulVAL40, FINSAT41 tools are proposed for analyzing misconfiguration problems in 
traditional networks. AMI vulnerability testing42 43 44 can test the AMI devices against specific set of vulnerabilities. 
Studies are made on various attacks such as, false data injection, targeted disconnect attack33 35 37. Anwar et. all 
describes modeling & simulation of power grid controls45 46. The major limitation of the existing works is that they 
rely on probabilistic analysis which not provable. In addition these work focus on specific attack/vulnerability but 
not general based on AMI configuration. Moreover the existing methods can be applicable for invasive test analysis 
of small-scale smart grid infrastructure. 
Central Electricity Authority constituted five committee to enquire the grid disturbance in Northern, Eastern & 
North Eastern Region on 30th July, 201247 48.  These committee focused its examination on (i) status of IT 
intervention in the operation of power sector; (ii) measures taken by various stakeholders to counter any possible 
cyber attack in their system; (iii) communication facilities available between various stake holders; (iv) formulation 
and enactment of Cyber Security Policy for Indian Power Sector in synchronization with CERT Transmission 
/Thermal/Hydro; (v) Strengthening of Communication Network through laying of Optical Fiber cables by  State 
Transmission & Distribution utilities.(1) 
3. Conclusions 
We present various security threats, incidents and related challenges on cyber physical systems. We broadly discuss 
the challenges and research directions for Enterprise cloud and smart grid utilities. This discussion will help to 
discuss various experimental set-up, test beds, and infrastructure support required for developing Cyber Security 
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mechanism. Furthermore, this discussion will enable to understand the new potential challenges and possible 
solutions to address those. 
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